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SOUTHERN PROGRESS.

New Industries Established la the South
Darius the Past Week.

Business continues active and south-
ern manufacturers and dealers report
the volume of trade as being large for
the season with most encouraging
prospects for the fall and winter. A
marked increase is noted in inquiries
for machinery, indicating a large num-
ber of new plants under construction
and enlargement of those already

anil.
ANARCHIST BULLET LAYS SPAIN'S

vPRULE milSTEB LOW.

MURDERER ARRESTED' W ONCE

Tbe Greatest Excitement and Indignation
Prevails Among An Classes Da 1

Over th tTRtlmely Tragedy.

Senor Canovst del Castillo, the
prime minister Of Spain, --was assassin
ated Sunday at ! SantsAgtieda by an
anarchist. The murderer- - fired three
shots, two of which struck the premier
in the head and the otherli the chesi
ine wounuea man lingered uncon
scious for two hefors and died at 3
o'clock Sunday rfiernoon. His wifo
was but a short distance off when he
fell..- - Y-

Santa Agueda islnoted for its baths.
The place Is between San Sebastian,
the summer residence of the Spanish
court, and Tittoria, the capitol of the
province of Alava, about thirty miles
south or Bilboa. The premier went
there last Thursdf to take a three
weeks' course of the baths, after which
he expected to return to San Sebas
tian to meet United States minister
Woodford when that gentleman should
be officially received;- by the queen re
gent. " "

The assassin was immediately arrest
ed. Ho is a Neapolitan and cives the
name of Binaldo, jbut it is believed
that this is an assumed name and that
his real name is Michele Angino GollL

At a special meeting of the cabinet,
under the presidency of Senor Cos--
Gayon, minister the interior, the
latter announced tht he has been en
trusted uy tne queen regent with the
premiership ad interim. .

The Murderer Talks. ,

The murderer declares that he killed
Senor Canovas "in accomplishment of
a just vengeance," and that the deed
is the outcome of. a vast anarchist con-
spiracy. He is belioved to have ar
rived at Santa Agueda the same day as
the premier. - He was? frequently seen
lurking in the passages of the bathing
establishment in auspicious- - manner.

Martinez Campos ha gone to San
Sebastian to attejeid thetiueeh regent.
Saapr Sagasty4he liboi-al-; ieader,has
gvernTOollPr nwnfT foleirtam,. to tlua- -

"I have heard with deep pain of the crime
that has thrown us all Into mourning, and
I place myself at the orders of the govern-
ment and of the queen;" . : -

Most of the liberal leaders have
sent similar messages, "placing them-
selves at the disposal of the govern-
ment. , J

The greatest excitement and indig
nation prevails among all classes. All
tho members of the diplomatic corps
have expressed their sympathy with
the government. Many senators, dep
uties and generals, while expressing
their grief and indignation, have
offered to render to the government all
the assistance in their power.

It was at first rumored that the as
sassin was one of the pardoned Barce
lona anarchists, but this is not con
firmed.

News Received at Washln Eton.
Secretary of State Sherman received

the first news of the affair through the
Associated Press bulletin. He ex
pressed deep interest in the details.
He said:

"This deplorable event will have
some effect, of course, on the present
affairs of Spain, but to what extent I
cannot say. The death of one man is
not necessarily coins to change the
sentiment of the whole country. Spain
is a very tenacious country. Her
money is gone. Her resources have
been exhausted. Jiut she means, evi
dently, to hold Cuba. Just how she
can do it under these circumstances, x

tint see. Yet she is opposed to
yielding a point.

"Premier Canovas was a strong par
tisan. He was the chief exponent oi
the clement which was determined to
keep the island at ail hazards, and,
seemingly, Spam is almost a unit on
this. Conovas a stronar factor in the
covernment of Spain! but it is not im
possible that another....will be found

iM
to

replace him in that important omco
nnvini? similar views and the same
pronounced ideas. .

M'KIXLEY ATTENDS CHUBCH.

President Refused to Discuss the
Ination of Canovas.

. .. r.
A dispatch from iioti vnampiaio,

N.Y., states that the presidential party
PrJent the greater part of the day Sunu., niiiotH- - at the hotel.

Tn the mnrnin? tbe resident. V1C

president and Mrs.; Hobart, Secretary
and Mrs. Alger and Mr. ana airs.
Whio1 "Ri1 attended services in
the First Presbyterian church, Bev.
Dr. Bced, formerly pastor of Secretary
and Mrs. Alger iDetroit,ofliciatei.

When informed of the assassination
of the prime minister of Spain, the
president was horrified, but refused to
make any comments.

VIRGINIA MISERS WILL QUIT.
' -

RecraJU Ready to Join the Ranks of the
Strikers.

After the meeting at Tyrconnell,
West Virginia, Saturday night the
strike agitators organized a miners'
union, and it is claimed that nearly all
the Tyrconnell miners signed the list.

Organizer Rea said shortly aftet
midnight that every man in the Flem-ingto- n

section would be out Sunday.
The general tails indicates that he is
right.

What art thou. Life? - A Ceeins day of
change." j

A trembling dawn oa a wide-reachin- g,

restless sea?
A fervid noon Eve's shadow, dim and

Strang!? -

(Oh, that reminds me. I must bake somo
cake for tea.)

Thy morn Is beautiful, oh life! (I onglit
To glance into the cook-boo- k, so to make

. quite sure. . j
'

"Throe eggs a cap of ereain,r just as I
thought.) . .

With all its dreams, so high, go
-

true, so .

...- - pure! '. "

j
' i.

Grand Is thy fall, sweet noontide, ("sin tti .

flour V

And stir It in." I'm glad tho oven's hoe
: and nice.) '

When lofty rurpo33 aruu tha soul with
power. ' ' ''

("Ilaisina and currants, one cup eaoh, '

) . Wliu spice, , J , .

...
Ltiight, and the day's fulfillment! Oa, how

a,

now wondrous is this mystery! ("Then
- add about ; ,

A teaspoonful of lemon flavorlajt"--tuer- c!
"

Now, while it bakes, 111 wrlto my poca
. OUt.) '

Madeline 8. Bridges, in Ladies' lloam Jour-
nal. . v

PITH AND POINT,

"Stark is q bicycle crank, isn't he?"
"I should say ho was. Vhtn it rains
Me stays home and runs his cyclo-
meter." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The difference between tho astrono-
mer and the chorus girl i3 that one
studies the stars and the other under-
studies them:PhiladeIphia Record,

First Bicycle . Girl "Ob, yes; I
often fall off, but I always laud on my
feet." Second iDitto "I think you
said you were from Chicago. "Boston
Transcript. , j

"These lake exoursions seem so lone-
some." "Lonesome?' Why, I auv
with you.'' "Yes, I know hut I
XJonldn't bring ihy wheel along." Chi-
cago Record. " -

Faddy "I understand thatWigley
spends most of his evenings here at
your house?" w Duddy "I had an im-
pression that it was my oveniogs that
he spends here" Boston Transcript.'
There's the blcycla faco aad the .bicycle

' back,- - :.'--;."--
' -

With Us queer, altltuilinous curve;
And the bicycle tongue, la tho middle hang.

And the scorcher's bicycle nerve.
' " ) Queensland Wheel.

Watts "Getting a little rest out
your May einco'the piauo girl took to
the wheel, aren't you?" Potts "Jfaw.

' . .tt l r l i i 1 it iner Dicycie bum is jpfuirijimv luaji.
the piano was
nal.

"What made you quit the club.
,BairL..i4'Jla 0U3u I cau tell
viii T wnrlrtxl fi tret vonra in la r.Taf mt
yuiiHU " o" "
Free Press.

Barrow "That's a dandy wheel
.you have there old mau. I'll take a
little spin on it some day. By the way
what kind of a wheel do yoa think I
rvnnrlit. to Tide.?" Marrow 'One of

.. r. 1 1 T It.your own. urooiuyn xjue

"I told her I 'was afraid to kiss her
while we were on the tandem for fear
we would both1 fall off." "What did
she say?' "She said she hoped I
didn't call myself an experienced
wheelman." Chicago Record. -

Gent (solicitously) "Sir, I have
here some ihdestractible pieplates."
Mr. Hall Bedroome (grimly) "Well,'
you have come to the right bousfe to
sell them.. That's the sort of pics
Mrs. Skinner gives us." Pack. -

Mrs. Eastlake "You visited Venico
while you-wer- e in Europe, 1 hear,
Mrs. Trotter?" Mrs. Trotter "Yes,
indeed, and wo were rowed about by
one of the chandeliers for which that
city is noted." Harper's Bazar. :

Fuddy "They say you have a lik-

ing for 'Miss Spontel." Duddy
"Nonsense! The woman is insuppor-
table." Fuddy "That's just it. You
won't have to support her. She's got
enough for to." Boston Transcript.

Oobang "I think I'll do quite a
little shooting this summer. I wonder
what the close season is?" Bucksliofc

"Well in your case, old man, I
fancy if you appljed to the legislature,
they'd throw the whole year open to
you." Truth. '

First WhJt Child. V
The first child of English parents

born in America was Virginia Dare,
the daughter of Ananias Dare and
Eleanor White, members of one of the
bands of colonists sent out to the
newly-discover- ed country by Sir Wal-

ter Raleigh. :.i
This event took place on August 18,

1587, and, appropriately enough, one
of the counties on Roanoke Islands is
called Dare County. While Virginia
was the first English subject born in
the then distant land, a number of col-

onists had settled in America two years
previously; but they returned to Eng-lan- d

in 1586. . -
In order to commemorate this settle-

ment, a memorial has just been erected
on the site of old Fort lUleigh, on
Boanoke Island. This memorial bears
an inscription stating that: "On. this
site, in August, 1585, the colonists
sent v from England by Sir Walter
Baleigh'built the fort called the New;
Fort, in Virginia." .

It was peculiarly appropriate tnat
the first child born in America should
be christened in the name of the State
which owed its own title to the desire

courtly compliment to theto pay a
Virgin Queen of England.

.
, .... ;

Snake Bossed Mail Car.
While the night express on the Erie

road was running between Elinita and
Binghamton, N, Y., a bUcksnake forty-on-e

inches long crawled slowly out of
pouch and, for a time, ran things in

tho mail car to suit himself. He was
full of fight and it took the three mail
clerks forty minutes to subdue him.
The reptile had come from a paste-

board box in which a hols had been
punctured" for ventilation. The box
came front Aurora, 111., and was ad-

dressed to1 a man in Providence, R. L
New York Press.

man
lost his pocket book that contained
$300. The last he could remember ol
it was laying ' it upon1 his bed. Last
bunday he read in a newspaper the
notice of the death of an o'd friend
and this set him to thinking' of his
schooldays. - From these'Tem.embran-cescam- e

a desire to lookrwrr an hid
.souvenirs, an in

wuivu uv wuugut mere was a picture
of his former chum. He went to the
chest; lifted the cover, and the first
thing that met his gaze was the pock- -
et book with the money intact. And 4

Jiowne is puzzling his brains to re
member how it came there. Lewis-to- n

(Me.) Journal. ,

VIGILANT WIXS CUP.

She Beat Oat Kavanoo for .Prises Talned
at 5,000. "

The double century yacht race of
the New York Yacht Club from Vine
yard Haven to Mount Desert for $5,000,
worth of 'cups' offered by Commodore1
J. P. Morgan was finished Sunday
afternoon off Baker's island light with
the sloop vigilant leading the fleet of
twenty sail by many miles, after a run
marked throughout by smooth seas
and following winds. -

The Vigilant won the cup in the
sloop class, leading the Navahoe at the
hnish fifty minutes.

PENSION ROLL INCREASES.

Commissioner Evans Statement Shows
Some Startling Fijrnres.

The pension roll of the United States
has almost reached the million mark.

Commissioner Evans has just issued
a statement showing that at the begin
ning of this, fiscal year the pensioners
numbered just 983,528. ' -

During the last year 50,101 new
"pensions were granted and 3,971 per
sons were restored to the rolls.

Old ago and disease, however, is
workingreat inroads into the lists for
there were 31,960 deaths during the
year. . : - .. ,

. DISCOUNT RATES RISING.

BInch English Gold Will Tie Sent Over for
" Otr dralnl,

A Iiondon cablegram says: Since the
beginning of the month there has been
usual release of hundreds by the joint,
stock banks. Money is . more abund-
ant, though the discount rates show a
tendency to harden,owing to the pros-
pect of gold withdrawals in the au-
tumn.

The "chief factor is the extent to
which .'to ex nor

trian and Indian harvests are dencient,
and the American-suppli- es will be
largely drawn upon.

HUNTER'S SLAYERS ON TRIAL.

Bud Brooks and Grady , Reynolds Are
Arraigned at Jeffersonvllle, Ga.

Bud Brooks and Grady Reynolds
were arraigned for the murder of
chant M. C. Hunt, at Jefferson, Ua
Monday. .

When the two men were srraignea,
their attorneys elected to sever tne
two cases, and Brooks went on trial
first. Up to the hour of adjournment
the court had accomplished the selec
tion of a jury and was ready to go
ahead with the hearing of evidence
Tuesday morning.

NORTH CAROLINA PROSPEROUS.

Railway Commission Shows Increase In
Kallroad and Steamboat Property.

A Ralith, N. C, special say3i The
total valuation pl&ced by the railway
commission on railway, telegraph and
steamboat property in North Carolina
is $29,158,000, the increase over last!
year being $2,581,000. .

The increase is $2,3b0,d49 in railway I

and $201,616 in telegraph property.
The railway increase is made up oi

$1,217,254 on the Southern, $651,473 I

on the Atlantic Coast Line and $373,025
on the Seaboard Air Line.
PROMINENT CAROLINIAN DEAD.

.inrim HrRowin. an Ex-Biemn- er ok ine
Supreme Court, Passe Away.

Judge SamuelMcGowan, ex-jud- ge

of the supreme court and a veteran
of the Mexican and Civil wars, died
at his homo in Abbeville, S.C, Monday

Judge McGowan had nearly reached
the advanced astc of 80 and baa Deen
in feeble health for some time. In his
death South Carolina loses one of her
most distinguished sons. Tie was for
more man a aecaue a juuco

court of the state and was
admired and respecteU Dy aiu

'

INTASIOX OF ARMENIANS,

Two Hundred Hen. Women and Children
are Sfsssaered.

An official dispatch received at Con- -

stantinople Monday saya that on Fri--
i everftl thousand Armenian agita- -

tors irom rrersia idtbucu x urey.
They killed 200 of the Migriki tribe,

including women and children. The
wife of the chief was put to death with
the most cruel tortures and several
other victims had their noses and ears
cut off.

COMMENT OF ENGLISH PAPERS.

Th Assassination of Canovas Is Declare
M Anarchistic Plot.

A cable dispatch of Sunday from
London pays: Most cl the morning
papers editorially on tne
assassination of Canovas, the Spanish
premier. While they speak of it a
an , anarchistic plot, the impression

;i. ti at tw&ct will wreck the
v
nueen regent's policy both in Spanish
and Cuban affairs.

-

A W AB51SO. .

Tt seem to me" sail th e living ke!e
tM ie re&cbed for the oU le of beef
steak, 'that your bu:nes w falling off

Srt U tout. hie I the inauagrr, as
k. miirklv TfraoveJ lue disli frum the
Uble, 'and you'd better be doing iu

Whisky and: Beer Are Seat late Thel
Camp By Ieel-nlnf- f Enemies.

Dispatches of Friday from Pitts
burg, Pa., state that the proposed
campaign against the mine owner, of
Westmoreland county and the opera
tors of Central Pennsylvania, which
has been delayed, is now an assured
fact. The strike leaders decided on it
definitely at a camp conference, and a
big movement will be made in a few
days. ' I

The whole aflair will be considera
bly on the torder of the famous Coxey

commonweal" tour. .
The plans propose a direct march

through the whole territory where
mines are being operated till Clear
field county is reached. Camps will
be left at each of the DeArmitt mines
at Cannonsburg, at Bunola and any
other place that may seem necessary to
keep the mines closed, which appears
before, tuej crusaders. The leaders
estimate that with what will remain
behind in the camps at least 8,000 men
will bo kept constantly in the move
ment. . . - '

A military code for tho government
of the army will be formulated before,
tho movement is started. President
Dolan saysj that with any kind of sys- -

keep everything quiet and
the men peaceable. .

Efforts are being madG to order beer
and whisky at Camp Determination by
outsiders. Tins has been going on
for two or jthree days, and some of the
strikers have been taken down to East
Pittsburg and filled up on all the beer
they could drink.

The dagger of this to the miners
cause is fully realized, by the labor
leaders, and a sharp lookout is being
kept to find out who is responsible for
the efforts to get the strikers intoxica
ted, i Thursday night a barrel of
whisky was shipped to the camp from
Braddock. It had been paid for at
the other end, and all of the freight
charges had also been settled.

When the whisky was delivered
Captain McKay ordered it taken; back
to Braddock . as- - quickly as possible.
It was shipped back. The strikers
do not know who sent it.

NO TENNESSEE CONVENTION.

The Movement Defeated In Popular
Election Wy Decisive Majority.

A Nashville dispatch says: Returns
received from various counties through-
out tho state show that the vote in the
election held Friday to determine.
whether a constitutional convention
should be held in Tennessee was very
ngut. and that the majority against the

The fight has been waged for several
weeks, the friends of the movement
claiming that East Tennessee required
a revision !of the constitution in order
to make ij. the maunfaeswing section
it promised. The friends of the move
ment found arguments for it, they
claimed, in every branch of the state
srovernmeht. For instance, in the
executive department, it was argued
that the governor was restricted in
authority 'given other governors in the
south; it was claimed that Tennessee
paid entirely too much for criminal
prosecutions, by faulttof the present
consxiiuxion.

It was fought mainly on the ground
that theijconvention wonld cost the
state ej&ensively and be of little
benefit.

NEGROES' IRON FOUNDRY.

Five Moulders Will Begin linsiness For
Themselves In Chattanooga.

Five enterprising negroes of Chat
tanooga,! Tenn., have applied to the
state for a charter for the pioneer
negroes iron foundry.

They have some means and several
gentlemen, interested in the question
as to whether the negro can of himself
successfully conduct a business of this
kind, have assisted them. They have
secured a suitable site and have bought
machinery sufficient to start their
plant on a small scale.

They are all moulders and have
worked in several of the shops of the
city. They say they already have or
ders ahead, and that by reason of the
fact that they can turn out work
cheaper 0nn foundrymen, especially
in tho cheaper grades, they expect to
do well. "

Another of Andrews Pigeons ?

The jGaulois (Paris) says that
pigeon, bearing information regarding
ty i
across the north pole, has been cap
tured at Gradisca.near Goritz, twenty--

two miles from Trieste, in .Austria.
Hungary.

DEATH DEALING EXPLOSION.

Flfty-Sl- x OperaUves Killed In a Cart--
- ridge Factory.

Advicea! from Sofia, Bulgaria, state
that a disastrous explosion occurred at
the cartridge factory of Rustchuk, on
ine uanuue, io nines norcnwesi or
Varna. I

Fifty-si- x persons were killed out
right and very many others were in
jured. The lives of sixty of the latter
are despaired .of. Prince Ferdinand
of Bulgaria on receipt of the news of
the disaster visited the sufferers from
the explosion, who had been taken to
the hospital, and caused money to be
distributed to the families of the vic
tims.

DEMAND OLD PRICES.

Many Handred Iowa Miners Will Respond
j. To a Call.

At a; mass meeting at Greenville, la. ,
whici lasted all day Friday, tho miners
of tne low field coal district of south-
ern Iowa,700 to 800 in number, passed
resolutions demanding the 1892-9- 3

prices j and if ' acceded to they will
continue work unless they should be
called lout for a general suspension. It
is believed the operators will grant
their demand.

ENGLAND IS NOT TET READY TO
ADOPT BIMETALLISM.

WILL GIVE ANSWER NEXT OCTOBER.

Wily Br I ton Want Time to Ponder and
Reflect Over the Proposition Pre-

sented By Oar Commission.

The British government has inform-
ed the American bimetallic comminHinn
that it will probably reply to the pro-
posals of tho commissioners on behalf
of the United States in October. -

Tho commissioners have been wait-
ing in London since their conference
with the cabinet. Desiring t6 know
the exact position of Englaud before
opening np negotiations, with other
governments, they wrote Thursday to
the cabinet inquiring when they might
expect a decision, as they were anxious
to arrange their future programme,

Friday Senator Wolcott received a
reply from Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- h,

chancellor of tho exchequer, , in the
conrso of which tho chancellor ex-
pressed a fear that the British govern-
ment was not yet in a position to ro-pl- y

to the proposals of tho envoys of
the United States and the Trench am-
bassadors on the question of an inter-
national agreement. Sir Michael
Ilicks-Ueac- h said:

".It is duo both to tho choice of tho subjoet
ftn-- tho manner in which4t has Ven brought
iH'foM the English ministry by tho rejrewn-tativpf- l

of the two countries that tbrso pro-
posals should bo very carefully examine
and eon.aldurK.1 ; and this procra? munt be
somewhat prolonged, owing, to tho time
neroFsai iJy occupied in communicating with
tho proverniwnt of India."

The chancellor of tho exchequer
n'lds that he canuot say wjth certainly
how long these communications will
take, but ho hopes the cabinet will be
rendy to meet the euvoys again early
in October.

Whilo this postponnient of Eng aland s decision dclnys the work, the
American envoy:! do not consider it
discouraging. They think Great
Britain's interest in the question
justifies them in expecting that tho In-
dian mints will be 'opened.- They : be-
lieve that The Times in exposing the
reopening of the Indian mints does
not represent, tho government, but
rather the city li nancIaTcIfcTeti; VlilcE"
are opposed to any change' The re
port-mad- e to tho government from the
mint is understood to bo favorablo to
to Biiver.

The headquarters of tho commission
will remain in London until. October.
Senator Wolcott may vif.it Austria, in
the meantime, and pave the way for
negotiations witn tno Austrian gov
ernment.

FOKEIUX CO USTKIEsTl) VISED.

Text of Our New Turin" lllll Cominuuicatod
To Thetn.

The state department has sent in-

structions to the United States ambas
sadors and ministers abroad accredited
to countries with which we have trade
relations that would be affected by the
enactmeut of the Dingley tariff bill,.
directing them to communicate to the
foreign offices at their respective
posts tho text of tho act and to call
attention to the sections 01 tuo new
tariff which provido for retaliation,
reciprocity aud similar arrangements

This is done in order that there may
be a proper basis for the institution of
negotiations looking to the consum
nation of some of the reciprocal agree

"meuts contemplated in the Dingley
act.
BIG SUGAR C03IPANY FORMED.

The Sprockets Organization lSegins With a
3,000,000 Capital

Articles of , incorporation of the
Spreckels Sugar company have been
filed at San Francisco. The capital is
$5,000,000. Of this amount tho or
gauizers of the company, J. D. Spreck
els, A. B. Spreckels, A. F. Morrison,
M. II, Weed, A. D. K. Gibson, have
each subscribed $1,000,000

Producing beets and manufacturing
sugar therefrom is to be tho primary
object of 'the company, and incident- -

ally they will engage in agriculture,
wi 11 build, equip and manage factories
and refineries, deal in real estate.con- -

strnct railways, build ships and do all
other things necearary.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

A Number' of Insolvent Banks Itetnrn
Money to Depositors.'

The comptroller of the currency at
Washington has declared dividends in
favor of the creditors of the followiug
insolvent national banks:

fifteen rer cent, the First National
bank. Tyler. Tex.

Twelve and one-hal- f per cent, the
Merchants National bank, Ocala, Fla.

Twentv rer cent, the Citizens Na
tional bank. SanAngelo, Tex.

Twentv-fiv- e ner cent, the Florence- j

bank. Florence, Ala. j

Five per cent, the:American; Nation-
al bank. New Orleans. - 1

Ten ner cent, the City National
bank, Fort-Wort- h, Tex.

PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.
j

Queen Dwelt On KM-cltc- n and Domestic
Affairs In Her Speech.

The English parliament was pro-
rogued Friday until" October 23d. The
queen's speech dwells with both, for
eign and domestio affairs.

Considerable attention was devoted
to the famine in India. Touching up
on Ireland the queen said:

"I rejoice that you have been able
to provide a more efficient and more
economical system for the judicial. in- -'

SHERMAN'S TALK COMMENTED ON

IN YIG0E0US EDITORIALS.

OUR SECRETARY DECLARED SENILE

A Strong Intimation Given Oat That the
' English People Are Heady Foe War

' at Any Time.

Commenlin x on the interview f t. i r t
ssevr xorfi woria with Secretary Sher I j
man, the bk James Gazette (Iiondon); v

in its Monday afternoon issue, says:
Senator Sherman's utterance afford nj?d r

material for denial by Is friends of he
statement that be is suffering from senile
decay. Bqt, after 'all, Mr. Sherman repre-
sents

;

America, and we, are sure all interna-
tional courtesies will be terved." .

Continuing, the Gazette refers to the
Kalnoky incident, whien it says:

"Austria properly severed diplomatic re-

lations with Great Britain until Mr. Glad-
stone apologized for hlsj attack upon dual
monarchy," and asks why there is one law
in Europe and another in America.

In conclusion The j Gazette repeats
its recent warning that this is a dan-
gerous line . of policy to follow and
that some t day Great j Britain may call
upon Washington to "back up its
bluff." j .

The Westminster Gazette, of same'
date, referring to the same matter,
remarks that the "interview is a fruity
example of Sherman's; salon style."

The Globe on this subject says:
"Secretary Sherman had better rid him-

self of the idea that Unc le 58am Is' going to
boss the show, either on the gold fields or
in the fisheries. We are not ready to follow
every quarrel with blows, but when we
strike wo strike hard, and the idea of our
being afraid of a third-rat- e naval power like
the United States' could jonly hare occurred
to a lunatic or to Mr. herman- - Judging
from his latest performance," we may chart;
tably assume that the rumors that Mr. Sher-
man fcrfeuffering from mental disturbances
i3 Correct." I '

-

The utterances attributed to Secre- -
-

tary Sherman upon which the corn--
ment of the London papers is based
are as follows:

"England is a great country, but it Is not
always safe to assume that she is ready to
follow up every quarrel with blows. She
OUarrcln ftftener than chU flchta It nmnl.l
be exceedluBtr dlftlcult for ftcr tn
and Japan are In a similar posiuon.and any
quarrel K'twoen the United States and Eng
land on this score would in all probability
involve those other two countries."

COURTS CLASH.

State of Kansas Cornea In-- Conflict With
Uncle Sam's Tribunal.

A special from Tdpeka, Kan., says:
The long threatened clash between the
United States courts and the authori
ties of the state of Kansas came Mon
day when Attorney General Boyle,
acting upon the advice and with the
concurrence of the state administration
took action in the state courts in open
defiance of the federal authorities.

This action is the outcome of an in
junction issued on Jnly 29th by United
States District Judge John A.Williams,
of Arkansas, at uoioraao Bprings,oi.,
by which he positively enjoined State
Insurance Commissioner Webb McNeal
and Attorney General Boyle, of Kan
sas, from bringing any proceedings
whatover under the state laws to pre
vent the Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany from doing business in Kansas.

Attorney General Boyle went before
the state supreme court, bringing pro- -

ceedmgs in quo warranto against the
Mutual Life Insurance-Compan- y to
compel that corporation' to appear be- -

fore the state supreme court and show
by what authority it is transacting
business in the state of ivansas.

Attorney General Roylo having done
precisely what the injunction of Judge
Williams forbade him doing, the pre
sumption is that the federal judge will
cause his arrest and imprisonment for
contempt. . :

In this event application for a writ
of habeas corpus will be made at once
to the United States supreme court,
and in such a proceeding the atfcerney
general would have the support the
entire state aaminisiration. w

Governor Lecdy has declared that
the issue has been made, and that the
matter must be fought to a termina
tion, i

SHERMAN IN WASHINGTON.

Secretary fays Bewail Was Not Instructed
to Establish Protectorate.

Secretary Sherman arrived in Wash
ington Friday afternoon from a rest on
Long Island. He appears to have im
proved. Secretary Sherman denied
recent statements; from San t rancisco
that Minister Sewall had inrtructions
to establish a protectorate over Hawaii
in the event the senate failed to ratify
the annexation treaty. Secretary
Sherman said that the United States
would not guarantee the carrying put
of tho terms of arbitration between
Hawaii and Japan if the decision of the
arbitrators were against the - former.
That was a matter between tne. coun-
tries interested. ; ;.

COTTON BATES TO STAND.

Goor4 Railroad; Commission Decided
Against Their Redaction.

The railroad commission of Georgia,
by a vote of two to one, declined to

I grant the petition, for a 25 per cent.
I reduction m cotton rates. Chairman

Trammel! and Commissioner Crenshaw
voted to sustain the present rates cn
the ground that the railroads are not
in a financial condition to stand a loss
in revenues, and! Judge Allen Fort fa
Tored a reduction and filed a dissent
ing opinion.

ble
Developments

. . in...the oil regions of
iine soum are especially active, and, in

wjw imo oi manniacxnre, cotton seea
on ana lumber are attracting consider-
able attention, as evidenced by the in-
crease in the number of oil and lum-
ber mills reported during the past few
weeks.

Iron and steel continues in good
demand, favorable conditions in this
industry in the south beiug most
marked just now in the Birmingham
district.

Mining troubles bid fair to reach an
early settlement, and all indications
point to a. business year of unusual
prosperity.

Among themost important new in-
dustries reported for the week-ar- e the
following: The Peck City Coal and
Fuel Co., capital $10,000, Henrietta,
Tex. ; a cotton compress at Jackson,
Tenn.; a roller flouring mill and grist
mills at Laurens, S. C. ; a 50-to- n ice
and cold storage plant at Charleston,.
S. C. ; the Griffin A Barnes Machinery
Co., capital $10,000, Galveston, Tex.,
and the Last Chance Mining and Pros-
pecting Co., capital $50,000,Bateaville,
Ark. The Blue Bidge Oil and Devel-
opment Co., capital $100,000, has been
chartered at Kingwood, W. Va., and
the Central West Virginia Oil Co.,
maximum capital $100,000 at New
Martinsville, W. Va., and the Jackson
Oil Co., at Bavenswood, W. Va. The
Prosperity Cotton Oil and Fertilizer
Co., capital $15,000, has been incorpo-
rated at Prosperity, S. .C., and oil
mills will also be erected at Cross Hill,
S. C. , and Big Island, Va. The Eldo-
rado Falls Cotton Mill Co., capital
$250,000, has been organized at Eldo-- ,
rado, N. C; a $15,000 knitting mill
will be built at Athens, Ga. ; a $20,000
furniture factory at New Orleans, La.,

$5tT,000 lumber mill at Bolinger,
Ark., and other woodworking plants
at Bagdad, Fla., Clarksville, Ga., and
Logan, W. Va. Tradesman (Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.) ;

GOVERNMENT PLANT

For the Manufacture of Armor Plate
Being Considered Uy Committee. ...

ine special : naval uoai'iX" iippuin tea
by Acting Secretary Roosevelt for the
purpose of preparing for the informa
tion of . congress estimates of tho cost
of establishing and operating a gov--

'ernment plant for the manufacture of
armor plate met at the navy depart-
ment at Washington Monday.

All the members were present. Be
fore proceeding 'with the work of or-

ganization, the members of the board
called upon Acting Secretary Roose
velt and had a long talk with him re
specting the undertaking before them.

The acting secretary expressed his
views as to the intention of congress,
and the; board was ready for work,
after a room had been secured.

THIS MELON FOR BRYAN.

Fitzgerald Soldiers' Colony Sends the Ne--
bratksn An Klghty-On- e Founder.

The champion watermelon of the
season, raised at Fitzgerald, via, in
the . old ' soldiers' colony, weighing
eighty-on-e and one-ha- lf pounds, was
sent off Monday morning addressed

"William Jennings Bryan, the next
president of the United States, Lin
coln, Neb. Compliments of The 1 ltz-gcra- ld

Leader."
The crate in which tue melon was

shipped' was beautifully painted in
silver aluminum with the following
inscription: "

"From the old soldiers (federal)
colony, Fitzgerald, Ga. "You shall
not place upon tne orow oi laoor a
crown of thorns; you' shall not crucify
mankind upon a cross of gold.

SAGASTA THE NEXT VICTIM.

Reported That Anarchists Have Sched
nled Ills Death Before August SO.

A special cable dispatch received at
London Monday from Madrid says the
Spanish government was aware that a
meeting of anarchists was held early
in July at which it was decided to
murder Senor Canovas del CastiP be
fore Auerust 15 and to assassinate Se
nor Sagasta before August 30.

DENTISTS CONSOLIDATE.

Hereafter There Will Be Only One Asso
ciation of Tooth Pullers.

The Americon Association of Den
tists and the Southern Dental associa- -

lion, wmcu organizations were in
convention at Old Point Comfort for
the past week, united into ono body
with Dr. Thomas Iiljbrown, of Boston,
as president. Dr. George II. dishing,
of Chicago, was elected secretary. -

The southern association was organ
ized in Atlanta in 1869 and has grown
in strength and importance every year
since. She American association was
composed exclusively of dentists who
practice outside of the southern terri
tory. '

TOW BOAT EXPLODES.

Ten of Her Crew Are Missing- - and Four
Are Badly Sralded.

. Cautain H. B. Bradley's towboat
Fritz blew np ten miles below Cairo,
111.. Monday evening.

Ten men ar missing and four are
badlv scalded. The Fritz was on her
way to Cairo from O'Briens landing
with a tow of logs, when her flues col
lapsed.

Th Ora Trfws towed the Fritz into
port about 10 o'clock.stitutions of Ireland."


